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For my furdaughter Argentum.  
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Bast, “Devouring Lady”, is the Egyptian Cat-Headed Goddess 

of domestic cats. Perfume and sistrum are Her sacred objects. 

Honor Bast by taking good care of your cats and indulge in 

dance and music. P.S. Can you decipher the hieroglyphs?  
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Cat Altar 

*Other Goddesses associated with cats are Artemis, Brigid, 

Freya, Mafdet (Cheetah-Headed Goddess), and Sekhmet (Lion-

Headed Goddess).  

Cat attractant herbs make perfect incense offerings to Bast in 

loose or stick incense form. 

Other things you can offer Bast are perfume, luxurious items 

like jewelry, fancy bottles/containers, fish, or taiyaki (a Japa-

nese fish-shaped pastry usually with a red bean paste filling).  
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Tile Cat 

The tile cat sits on top of house roofs in Yunnan province in 

southwestern China. Made from tiles, the tile cat eats negative 

spirits and protects the family residing inside their houses.  
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Cat Yokai 

Nekomata and bakeneko are types of cat yokai in Japanese folk-
lore. Yokai refers to supernatural creatures that can be benevo-
lent, mischievous, or malevolent to human beings. The difference 
between nekomata and bakeneko is that bakeneko, which trans-
lates to “Changing Cat”, can shapeshift into humans. 
 
It is said domestic cats can turn into nekomata or bakeneko if 

they live for a very long time. Their tails will split into two, and 

they will walk on their hind legs. 
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Colors of the Maneki Neko 

Some of you may have seen stat-

ues of the popular white cat 

holding its paw up in Japanese or 

Chinese stores. This cat was giv-

en the name Maneki Neko which 

means Beckoning Cat, Welcom-

ing Cat, Money Cat, and Fortune 

Cat in Japanese. Neko alone 

means “cat” in English.  

One of the most popular legends 

surrounding this cat takes place 

during the Edo period (1603-

1868) in the western part of To-

kyo, Japan. A temple priest was 

ashamed of his cat, Tama, for not 

contributing to his temple. One day, Naotaka Ii, a daimyo or 

lord of the Hikone district, was standing underneath a tree be-

cause it started to rain. He spotted Tama that was beckoning 

him to go inside the temple. By the time he approached the tem-

ple, the tree he was standing underneath was hit by lightning; 

Tama had saved his life. Naotaka was so thankful for Tama that 

he decided to adopt the temple for his family, and soon the tem-

ple became prosperous. When Tama passed away, he was bur-

ied in the Goutokuji's cat cemetery. After the cat’s death, the 

Maneki Neko tradition started.     

The Maneki Neko statues range from big to miniature in size. 

They are usually made out of ceramic or porcelain. Others are  
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made out of clay, paper, plastic, wood, or paper mache. Some 

are even made out of jade or gold. The Maneki Neko can re-

main still or animated with its paw waving “hello” up and 

down. Each paw positioned in a different direction represents a 

meaning: 

Left Paw: Invites people or customers to come in    

Right Paw: Attracts money and good fortune  

Both Paws: Protection for home and business   

North Paw: The higher the paw, the more magickal and power-

ful the cat    

Each color of the Maneki Neko represents magickal properties:  

Red: Love, marriage, personal matters, protection, wards nega-

tivity and illness   

Calico: Most fortune bringing   

Golden: Good wealth and prosperity  

Green: Health, education, and studies 

Pink: Love, romance, and relationships     

White: Purity, attracts positivity and good things    

Black: Good luck, wards off negativity, cures illnesses in chil-

dren, protection for women to ward off stalkers and thieves    

Other: 

Bib and bell: Wealth and material abundance   

So next time you spot a Maneki Neko in a store’s window, mar-

vel at its existence!  
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In Chinese, owl is called “mao-tou-ying” which literally trans-

lates to cat-headed hawk or cat-headed eagle. 
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Catnip-Like Herbs 

Catnip (Nepeta cataria) is a kitty’s favorite mint herb. The chemi-

cal in catnip responsible for making our kitties happy is called 

nepetalactone. However, there are other catnip-like herbs cats 

also can react to.  

 Catmint (Nepeta mussinii) – Not the same as catnip but is re-

lated to catnip because both herbs are from the genus Nepeta. 

 Cat thyme (Teucrium marum) 

 Valerian (Valeriana officinalis) – contains the chemical valepo-

triates which is similar to nepetalactone in catnip. 

 Wood of Tartarian honeysuckle (Lonicera tartarica) -  Only 

the wood is safe for cats; the berries are poisonous. Give large 

smooth wood slices to cats, so cats do not choke and make 

contact with wood splinters.  

 Silver vine (Actinidia polygama) – Known as matatabi or Japa-

nese catnip in Japan. Contains two cat attractant chemicals: 

actinidine and dihydroactinidiolide.  
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Cat Protection Prayer to Artemis 

O Artemis Potnia Theron, Mistress of the Beasts,  
Goddess who protects all animals that have the heart of the wild. 

Artemis Agrotera, it’s You who is the Great Huntress  
That preside over the chase and hunt.  

The Egyptians knew You as Bast, 
And You, Who shapeshifted to a Cat, fled to Aigyptos to escape the 

tyrannical Typhon.  
Your wrath was invoked when Your She-Bear was slain in Mounichia 

And when Herakles wounded Your sacred hind.  
Your powerful anger sends those whom attack Your animals into fear 

As they are reminded who the True Hunter is. 
My cat, who holds Your wild essence, 

Needed none to teach her the hunt. 
She honors You every day as she constantly seeks the chase, 

And she as all other predators have been suckled by Your spirit since 
birth. 

O Guardian of the wild animals, 
Protect my small huntress Whom makes up all of Your other hunters 

And nurture her eternally until the last day she basks under Your 
light. 
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Happy Cat Bottle Spell 

On the day of your cat’s 

birthday, fill a cat-

shaped bottle or con-

tainer with: 

* Catnip 

* Your cat’s fur 

* Your cat’s claws 

* A piece of rose quartz 

Tie a bell around the 

bottle. 

Once a year on your 

cat’s birthday, shake the 

bell 9 times on the bottle 

to ensure your cat lives 

a happy long life. Re-

make the bottle with 

fresh catnip as needed. 
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Tips for a Happy Familiar 

For those who practice cat magick, it is essential to always re-

ward your cat when she is involved with your spellwork. Here 

are a few tips to incorporate into your practices: 

I. Enchant a container of catnip or cat attractant herbs, specifi-

cally to be given as a treat to your cat after spellwork involv-

ing your feline. Leave the container on an altar or magical 

space where you can give your cat the enchanted catnip. If 

your cat isn’t fond of catnip or other cat attractant herbs, use 

cat treats instead.  

II. If you observe esbats or the full moon once a month, give 

your cat a special dinner. Share the full moon celebration 

with her. You can also do this on the solstices and equinoxes.   

III. Save cat claws and fur sheddings into a baggie for future 

use. You’ll never know when you’ll need a cat claw/fur in 

your spellwork unless they are always around your home.  
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